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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
  1 May       Board Meeting   10:00 AM
15 May         Luncheon    11:00 AM
  5 Jun       Board Meeting 10:00 AM
19 Jun         Luncheon    11:00 AM

Board Meetings Are Open to All Members
Board Minutes Are Available to Members From The Secretary

Luncheon Program

15 May 2014
Social Hour:   11:00 AM

Luncheon:       11:45 AM
Col Steven Butow

Commander of th 129th Rescue Wing

Luncheon is $26.00
See Back Page for Reservations Form and Directions



SVC WEB SITES

Our Chapter website is www.

siliconvalleymoaa.org, a shorter
link is www.svcmoaa.org. You
can also get to it from the na-
tional MOAA site: Put the cursor
over Chapters and select Chapter
Locator, CA, then Silicon Valley
Chapter. From there you may
link over to our primary website
above. Our home page has links
for The Bulletin and eBulletin. B

TRICARE FOR LIFE
SERVICE

For assistance, contact the
Wisconsin Physicians Service

www.tricare4u.com
866-773-0404

REPORTING DEATHS
Members can report the death of

a retiree locally through the
Retire Activity Office (RAO).

The phone number is
650-603-8047

You can also notify a MOAA
member’s death to:

MOAA, Attn: MSC,
201 N Washington St,

Alexandria, VA 22314-2539.
Or: Call 1-800-234-6622

Or: E-mail: msc@moaa.org.
Notify SVC-MOAA by phoning

the Membership Chair–see listing
on front page of The Bulletin. B

Thought For The Month
If you could kick the person in
the pants responsible for most

of your trouble, you wouldn't sit
for a month.

Theodore Roosevelt

PRESIDENT’S PERSPECTIVE

The contest has not had a big response. In case you missed it. We are
challenging our membership to use their artistic talents to come up with a
new logo for our Chapter. We would like to use that logo on a Chapter
Coin. MOAA has paid for one side which is the MOAA logo and we get
to put our Logo on the other side.

Here is what the coin would look like with our current logo. If you
have a better idea, here is the deal. I will give the winner of the our new
logo a case of wine with the new logo on the label. Every other entry will
get a single bottle also with the new logo on the label.

The contest will end on May 31st so email those new designs to me
now -- mike@sampognaro.net

                                                                                         mike

Our May speaker is scheduled to be Col Steven Butow,
the commander of the 129th Rescue Wing at Moffett.

Please&send&in&your&reserva/ons&early
(see&the&last&page&of&this&bulle/n)
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      MAY SPEAKER

On May 18, 2013 aircrews and pararescuemen
from the 129th Rescue Wing deployed to
Afghanistan rescued an Afghan national policeman
who had suffered a gunshot wound, raising the unit’s
number of lives saved to 1,000. An impromptu
rescue, resulting in the wing's 250th save, was
conducted on April 4, 1996 when Combat Shadow
aircrews saved a Navy pilot who had ejected from his
F-18 Hornet fighter aircraft 30 miles off the coast of
Big Sur. On December 27, 1991 the first operational
night mission was flown to rescue a crewman with
major facial and bodily injuries onboard the MV
Martha Majesty more than 400 miles southwest of
San Francisco, resulting in save 207. The millennial
milestone includes more than 400 combat saves and
nearly 600 civilian saves; in addition, the wing
assisted in over 600 other lives saved.

The chapter’s May speaker will be Col. Steven J.
Butow, CAANG, Commanding Officer, California
Air National Guard 129th Rescue Wing, Moffett
Field, who will provide a description of the rescue
mission, the people involved, their training and
equipment, but more likely operational details of a
variety of at home and abroad missions and
outcomes. He will likely show an extensive film
which depicts the nature and scope of specific
rescues, images sure to offer a keen understanding of
the wing’s mission and challenges, personnel
sacrifices, and achievements. His focus will be on
the 1,000th save.

The wing's rescue presence dates back to 1975
when it was designated as the 129th Aerospace
Rescue and Recovery Group (ARRG) operating HC
-130 Hercules cargo aircraft and HH-3E Jolly Green
Giant helicopters. The 129th ARRG conducted its
first rescue mission in 1977 during a Red Flag
combat exercise at Nellis Air Force Base, Nev. One
of the group's Jolly Green Giant helicopters saved a
severely injured pilot that ejected from an A-7 attack
aircraft before it crashed into a nearby range. To
provide better rescue capability to the state and the
nation, the 129th ARRG moved to Naval Air Station
Moffett Field. The move was completed in 1984.

The first long-range, over-water rescue mission was
completed Oct. 13, 1986 to rescue a crewman with
appendicitis from the ship MS Reunion. The 129th
ARRG coordinated with local U.S. Coast Guard
assets to successfully rescue the patient and transport
him to a hospital in Acapulco, Mexico. The rescue
mission, resulting in the group's 145th save, covered
a total of 4,200 miles, including 1,200 miles flown
over water. To date, it is still the furthest distance the
wing has traveled to execute a mission.

While deployed in support of Operation Iraqi
Freedom, the 129th RQW executed the first combat
save for any Air National Guard or Reserve unit on
April 15, 2003. Pave Hawk aircrews picked up a
severely injured Special Forces soldier from an
isolated location and transported him across hostile
Iraqi territory to a field hospital during inclement
nighttime weather, resulting in the wing's 299th save.
During the 2003 deployment to Iraq, the wing
sustained zero aircraft or personnel losses, injuries or
mishaps and executed 15 saves, bringing the wing's
total to 310 lives saved.

The motto of the 129th Rescue Wing, "That
Others May Live", refers to the primary mission of
the Wing - to save lives. The members of the 129th
have performed rescues under a variety of conditions
- from rough Pacific seas to the rugged Sierra
Nevada. Chapter members, through film, are likely
to see some very interesting and potentially exciting
rescues.
_________________________
SOURCE: 129th Rescue Wing

B
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APRIL SPEAKER REPORT

        On almost any given weekday thousands upon
thousands of commuters are out on Bay Area
freeways headed to work and so many with every
intention of changing the world. There have been
huge achievements and changes and there are likely
to be countless more in the future. After all, the
region called Silicon Valley is home to many of the
world's largest technology corporations, as well as
thousands of small startups.  A history of the area is
useful because, “you won’t know where you’re going
unless you know where you’ve been.”
    That last statement is attributed to the chapter’s
April luncheon speaker, Steve Blank, a man who
over time created eight companies including Zilog,
MIPS Computers, and Convergent Technologies. He
made a presentation, “Hidden in Plain Sight,” which
was a secret history of Silicon Valley. For many,
perhaps the strongest thread that runs through the
Valley's past and present is the drive to "play" with
novel technology, which, when bolstered by an
advanced engineering degree and channeled by astute
management, has done much to create the industrial
powerhouse we see in the Valley today.
    His story centered on how two major events –
WWII and the Cold War – and one Stanford
professor set the stage for the creation and explosive
growth of entrepreneurship in Silicon Valley. In true
startup form, the world was forever changed when
the CIA and the National Security Agency acted as
venture capitalists for this first wave of
entrepreneurship. He lists some of the key players
and the series of events that contributed to this
dramatic and important piece of the emergence of
this world-renowned technology mecca.
    The starting point was WWII, the first electronic
war, and “this history is something few people know
about, particularly the war movie-makers, and they
still don’t know much about it.” Allied bombers flew
into the heart of Germany in an effort to destroy the
industrial base and with extremely high casualties.
The reason was the Germans possessed a highly
effective electronic defense system which allowed
massive destruction of the bombers before they
reached the target.

Soon, however, an organization called the Harvard
Radio Research Laboratory, a code word for U.S.
electronic counter-measures, helped find and
understand the enemy defenses and soon those
defenses were neutralized with dramatic effect,
particularly with the bombing of Hamburg, which
was considered a spectacular success. It was
Professor and later Engineering Dean and Provost
Fred Terman of Stanford University who ran the lab;
he later became known as “The Father of Electronic
Warfare” and “The Father of Silicon Valley.”

The period right after the war could be called a
time of “Spook Entrepreneurship” when Terman
created a center for excellence to research
microwaves and electronics and hired the world’s
best people, and by 1950 Stanford was known as the
“MIT of the West.” The Korean War changed the
game and universities became full partners with the
military-industrial complex.

The Cold War was an electronic war with Stanford
joining the “Black World,” helping the military to
understand the Soviet order of battle in a time of
nuclear danger, pinpointing the location and technical
details of Soviet radar systems and determine what
was going on within that country. And courtesy of
Stanford and Silicon Valley a huge number of
innovations came out of the effort.
    In 1964 William Perry, later to become Secretary
of Defense, started ESL, and there were many
unintended consequences to follow, one being the
work of William Shockley, co-inventor of the
transistor, who started Shockley Semiconductor and
later Fairchild which spawned the likes of Hewlett
Packard and National Semiconductor. As a result,
military R & D brought millions of dollars to the
valley; secrecy limited diffusion of direct technology
breakthroughs; and with university-industry
collaboration the most lasting benefit.

    Members who missed the presentation can view
an online version here: http://steveblank.com/secret-
history/.
__________________________________
SOURCE: Luncheon Speaker/Steve Blank

B
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The ER or Urgent Care:
Making the Decision
02/26/2014
The ER or Urgent Care: Making the Decision
February 26, 2014
When we’re in pain or sick, we’re anxious and it can be
hard to think straight. We want relief as soon as possible.
When a child is hurt or ill, the anxiety can be even greater.
In those moments, it  can be hard to determine if you need
to go to the emergency room or if an urgent care center
will do. It’s important to make that distinction because
making the wrong choice will cost both time and money.
Read more at: www.tricare.
mil/LiveWell/HLArticles/Archives/02_26_14_URGENTOR
EMERGENCY.

Sign up for TRICARE e-mail updates at www.tricare.
mil/subscriptions.
Connect with TRICARE on Facebook and Twitter at www.
facebook.com/tricare and www.twitter.com/tricare.

SCHOLARSHIPS 2014

CAPT Paul Barrish, USN (RET), Immediate Past-
President and Scholarship Committee Chair,
presented $500 scholarships to two (2) successful
candidates during the April 17, 2014 luncheon
meeting, the Biltmore Hotel, Santa Clara. The
recipients were students who have good potential for
active military service but might not be able to
continue in ROTC or college studies without support.

Cadet Joannaly C. Tapang is enrolled at San Jose
State University and participates with Air Force
ROTC Detachment 045. She is a candidate for a
Bachelor of Science degree in Nursing (BSN) and
has completed 110 semester units with a cumulative
grade point average of 3.22/4.00. She said, “I chose
this major because it’s in my nature to take care of
people, aside from my fascination with the human
body. I love staying on my feet and keeping busy,
and being at the bedside of a patient during the
potentially most difficult and physically and/or
mentally challenging time of life. My favorite

courses up to this point would have to be Human
Anatomy, and Medical-Surgical Nursing Theory. I
plan to take my nursing practice in the Air Force
practicing critical care, and perhaps acquiring my
doctorate degree to become a Practitioner. After the
Air Force, I want to take my nursing practice back to
California and acquire the certification to become
either a Forensic Nurse or a Sexual Assault Nurse
Examiner. I am the first person in my family to take
up the military service and/or ROTC. My mother is
an Emergency Room Nurse at both Kaiser
Permanente and Good Samaritan hospital, and she
was and still is a big influence on me.”

Cadet Stephan Warnick is a member of the Santa
Clara University Army ROTC Bronco Battalion. He
is a Civil Engineering major and has completed 41
quarter units with a second quarter grade point
average above 3.0/4.0. His current academic
program includes courses in math, physics, critical
thinking and writing, civil engineering/surveying, as
well as military science; he participates in the
collegiate water polo program. He says, “I really
enjoy math and building things. My favorite course
so far is Civil 7. It is the introduction to civil
engineering.
A couple friends of mine have members in their
family that are in the military. I did not have any
family in the military. They got me interested in
looking into the military. Many people in my
hometown wanted to go into the military and it was
something I was always interested in growing up.”

According to CAPT Barrish, Silicon Valley
Chapter members support the professional growth of
the next generation’s military officers by providing
young people of promise with scholarships granted
on behalf of our members who designate donations
for this purpose. The amount of the scholarship
depends on donations from members and auxiliaries.
Donations can be sent with luncheon reservations or
members may designate funds for “scholarship” on
the form even if a reservation is not requested.
____________________________
SOURCE: Scholarship Committee
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Defense Commissary Agency (DeCA)
DeCA is an acronym for the Defense
Commissary Agency.
Leadership
Director and Chief Executive Officer: Joseph H.
Jeu
Worldwide
From Ankara, Turkey, to Yuma, Ariz., DeCA
operates 247 commissaries on military
installations around the world.
History
Founded in 1991, DeCA is a 'purple' agency and
is responsible for all commissaries regardless of
military service.
Prior to 1991, each military service ran its own
commissaries.
Who Can Shop?
Authorized shoppers include active duty,
retirees, National Guard and Reserves and their
family members.
Savings
Customers buy groceries at cost plus a 5
percent surcharge which is used to fund
commissary construction and renovations.
A family of four shopping regularly can save
more than $4,509 on their total annual grocery
bill.
A single service member shopping regularly can
save more than $1,553 a year.

Sharing(new(online(version(of(the
California(Veterans(resource(book.

Book(is(located(online(at(CalVet(under
the(About(Us(tab(at(the(top(of(the(page
and(then(under(Media(Rela?ons(on(the
far(right(of(your(screen.(You(will(need
to(scroll(down(past(Veterans
Demographics,(News(Releases,(Public
No?ces(and(Fact(Sheets.
hHps://www.calvet.ca.
gov/VetServices/Documents/Veteran_
%20Resource_%20book_2014.pdf

SPACE-A-NOTE

Too often Space-A is associated with air
travel alone.There is much more to it than that.
Also included is military lodging. A good
example is the Navy Lodge system. There are
42 navy lodges around the U.S. and overseas.
The closest one is at Moffett Field located right
outside the NASA main gate at Bldg 593,
Vernon Ave. I suggest you stop by and ask for
their current directory, "Navy Lodge,World wide
Locations".
______________
Cdr V. A. Eagye

TRICARE beneficiaries have a safe and
easy way to dispose of expired prescription
drugs.A 2011 national survey on drug use
found that Americans are twice as likely to
regularly abuse prescription drugs as they
are to regularly use cocaine, hallucinogens,
heroin and inhalants combined. The same
study found more than 70 percent of people
abusing prescription pain relievers got them
through friends or relatives, often without
their knowledge.

During DEA’s last take-back day in
October 2013, Americans disposed of more
than 647,211 pounds of prescription drugs.
The last seven take-back days have
collected more than 3.4 million pounds of
unused medication.

Prescription and over-the-counter “solid
dosage” drugs—tablets and capsules—are
accepted, but intravenous solutions,
injectable medications and needles are not.
Illegal substances such as marijuana or
methamphetamine are accepted.
To find a collection site near you, click
“Locate Collection Sites” at
www.deadiversion.usdoj.
gov/drug_disposal/takeback.
Many police and fire departments,
schools, and military installations will
participate in this event. If you do not
find a collection site near you,
please check back frequently,
sites are added every day.
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Membership Application and Renewal Form

Silicon Valley Chapter Military Officers Association of America
Mail to: SVC-MOAA P.O. Box 2 Moffett Federal Airfield, CA 94035

Membership Application and Renewal Form
Date________________Enroll Me As: New Member_____Renewing Member_____Aux Member____
Annual Dues:   $26.00    $______(Auxiliary – Dues are not charged, donations gratefully accepted)
Donations to SVC Fund  $__________ Donations to Scholarship Fund $__________
Donations to PAWS  $__________ Donation to USO $__________
(All Donations are Tax Deductible) Total: $____________Make checks payable to SVC-MOAA and mail to
above address.
Please complete all applicable blanks
Status: Active___Reserve____ Guard___Retired____Former Officer___ Widow(er)______
Are you a National MOAA Member?______  When did you join SVC or PROC?__________

Name:_____________________________/__________________/___/__________/_________
    Last First MI  Rank        Service

Address:_________________________________________/___________
Number Street (P.O. Box, etc.) Apt/Suite

City____________________State_______Zip_________/______Spouse’s Name_____________
         5 Digit       4 Digit

Phone(____)____________ E-mail___________________________________________________

SVC Dues are due 1 January and are separate from National MOAA Dues. SVC Dues support the Bulletin
and Administrative functions. Luncheons are self-supporting. Dues are not prorated. Donations can be
made to the Silicon Valley Chapter’s general fund and/or the various funds listed above.
If you are a new chapter member, please advise us how you learned about this chapter.



LOCATION – BILTMORE HOTEL -- 2151 LAURELWOOD RD, SANTA CLARA, CA
DIRECTIONS: Going North on Hwy 101: Exit at Montague/San Tomas, then Montague; then Right on Laurelwood. Going South on Hwy
101: Exit at Montague/San Tomas, then Montague, then Right on Laurelwood.
---------------------Cut Here--------------------------------------------------------------------Cut Here-----------------

****LUNCHEON RESERVATION FORM****
Deadline to reach SVC no later than 9 May

If you have not sent in your reservation form by the
above date and still wish to attend,

please call Jay Craddock, 650-968-0446

LUNCHEON PRICE - $26.00
Times: Social Hour 11:00 AM, Luncheon 11:45 AM

Please reserve _______ places for the 15 May Luncheon
A TOTAL of $__________________ including a donation of $_______ for (circle one) Scholarship, PAWS,
USO, or undesignated donation

Make checks payable to: PROGRAM CHAIR-SVC

Mailto: LTCJayCraddock, 1448 Fallen Leaf Lane, Los Altos, CA 94024-5809

RESERVE IN THE NAME OF: ____________________________
Telephone: ______________________________________________
MENU: Buffet - Two hot entrees with vegetables. Assorted breads and rolls. Desserts. Coffee and tea.
NAMES OF PERSONS WHO ARE INCLUDED IN YOUR PAYMENT:

Silicon Valley Chapter of the
Military Officers Association of America
P.O. Box 2
Moffett Field, CA 94035

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

May 2014
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